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Resumen 

El objetivo de esta investigación fue desarrollar modelos predictivos progresivos del 

rendimiento académico de estudiantes universitarios de México y evaluarlos para distintas 

técnicas de aprendizaje automático. En este estudio se recopilaron calificaciones de 

actividades académicas de 260 estudiantes universitarios para crear modelos de predicción 

de los resultados académicos mediante técnicas de aprendizaje automático. Se construyeron 

los modelos en diferentes etapas a lo largo del curso y se evaluaron empleando la exactitud 

en la predicción de 112 estudiantes de un curso posterior. Se observó una exactitud de hasta 

70.5 % en un tiempo de 21 % del total de la duración del curso. Este tipo de metodología 

puede ser replicada para diferentes tipos de cursos debido a que el registro de calificaciones 

es común en casi todos ellos. Además, esta metodología es flexible en cuanto a la elección 

de la etapa temporal en la cual realizar las predicciones, sin perder el compromiso con la 

exactitud. Así, se puede efectuar en etapas tempranas para detectar problemas con el 

rendimiento académico y evitar, en la medida de lo posible, la reprobación y deserción de 

estudiantes. 
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Palabras clave: aprendizaje automático, modelo matemático, prevención, rendimiento 

académico. 

 

Abstract 

The objective of this research was to develop progressive predictive models of the academic 

performance of university students in Mexico and evaluate them for different machine 

learning techniques. In this study, grades of academic activities of 260 university students 

were collected to create prediction models of academic results using machine learning 

techniques. The models were built at different stages throughout the course and were 

evaluated using the accuracy of the predictions by applying it to the prediction of 112 students 

in a subsequent course. An accuracy of up to 70.5 % was observed in a time of 21 % of the 

total duration of the course. This type of methodology can be replicated for different types 

of courses because the recording of grades is common in almost all courses. In addition, this 

methodology is flexible in terms of choosing the time stage in which to make the predictions, 

maintaining a compromise between the accuracy of the predictions and that they be made at 

the earliest possible stage to detect problems with academic performance, avoiding, in as far 

as possible, the failure and desertion of students. 

Keywords: machine learning, mathematical model, prevention, academic performance. 

 

Resumo 

O objetivo desta pesquisa foi desenvolver modelos preditivos progressivos do desempenho 

acadêmico de estudantes universitários no México e avaliá-los para diferentes técnicas de 

aprendizado de máquina. Neste estudo, foram coletadas notas de atividades acadêmicas de 

260 estudantes universitários para criar modelos de previsão de resultados acadêmicos 

usando técnicas de aprendizado de máquina. Os modelos foram construídos em diferentes 

etapas ao longo do curso e testados usando a precisão de previsão de 112 alunos de um curso 

subsequente. Foi observada acurácia de até 70,5% em um tempo de 21% da duração total do 

curso. Esse tipo de metodologia pode ser replicada para diferentes tipos de cursos, pois o 

registro de notas é comum a quase todos eles. Além disso, essa metodologia é flexível quanto 

à escolha do momento de realização das previsões, sem perder o compromisso com a 
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precisão. Assim, pode ser feito precocemente para detectar problemas com o desempenho 

acadêmico e evitar, na medida do possível, a reprovação e a evasão dos alunos. 

Palavras-chave: aprendizado de máquina, modelo matemático, prevenção, desempenho 

acadêmico. 

Fecha Recepción: Noviembre 2021                               Fecha Aceptación: Mayo 2022 

 

Introduction 

Currently, technological development has caused, in the educational area, to emerge 

large amounts of data referring to students, teachers and other members of the educational 

process. Commonly, this data is generated for certain purposes and is not analyzed, mainly 

because it is unknown how to do it. However, there may be potentially useful information 

that can benefit the educational process in reducing student dropout and improving academic 

performance. Student dropout is a problem that is associated with many variables and that 

harms all actors in the educational process (Rivera, 2021). Academic performance is the sum 

of different and complex factors of the student environment (Garbanzo, 2007) and, in 

educational institutions, it is one of the main indicators of educational quality. In this way, 

for educational institutions it is important to collect data to analyze them and find information 

that can improve their educational system (Bakhshinategh, et al., 2018). In recent years, 

various studies have used data analysis to predict school performance (Kalaivani, 

Priyadharshini, & Selva, 2017; La Red et al., 2015). 

The prediction of academic performance can be done at different levels of detail, for 

example, to predict results of tasks, exams or an entire course (Asif et al., 2017). In any case, 

the prediction of academic performance is desirable because it allows early identification of 

students at risk of failing and allows some type of intervention to prevent them from 

abandoning their studies and encourage their retention in school. 

Machine learning techniques are those that learn a model from a data set, and are currently 

being used to build prediction models of student learning outcomes (Xing et al., 2015). In 

other words, these techniques allow the construction of models that learn from data from 

educational environments and then predict results from new data (Contreras, Fuentes and 

Rodríguez, 2020). Altujjar et al. (2016) built a predictive model using the machine learning 

technique known as the ID3 decision tree algorithm to predict underachievement in college 

students. Hussain et al. (2018) made predictions of learning outcomes with different Bayesian 
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network algorithms and decision trees based on socioeconomic and demographic data of 

university students. Usman et al. (2019) used decision tree, naive Bayes and k-nearest 

neighbors techniques to predict academic performance based on their interaction with an 

educational platform on the Internet. Contreras et al. (2020) implemented machine learning 

techniques such as the k nearest neighbors to predict the performance of industrial 

engineering students. 

In the literature there are several studies about the prediction of academic performance that 

have provided useful information for the understanding and planning of educational 

processes. However, low student grades continue to be a problem in educational institutions, 

mainly universities. This can be reflected in the large number of university students who fail 

and drop out, which is more frequent in the first years of study (Silva, 2011). In this way, 

there is a need to develop methodologies for the prediction of learning outcomes that allow 

the analysis and use of school information to improve educational quality. However, in our 

country, there are few works that make use of machine learning techniques in the construction 

of predictive models of academic performance (Ayala, López and Menéndez, 2021; Juárez, 

Cortés and Coronilla, 2014; Valero, Vargas and García, 2010). 

In this research, the following questions are raised: how to carry out progressive prediction 

models of the academic performance of students of a university in Mexico? And how to 

evaluate the models made using the proposed machine learning techniques? In this way, the 

objective of this research is to develop progressive prediction models of the academic 

performance of students from a Mexican university and evaluate them for different machine 

learning techniques. 

 

Methodology 

 This paper proposes a methodology that consists of using the grades obtained in 

academic activities by students during a course at a public university in Mexico. The 

methodology consists of making a prediction 1 with a predictive model built from activity 1, 

then a prediction 2 is made with a predictive model made with activities from 1 to 2, this 

process is repeated until activities 1 are used. up to n This methodology is illustrated in Figure 

1. Therefore, as the course progresses, more data is added to the predictive models. 
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Figura 1. Metodología propuesta para construir modelos predictivos progresivos del 

rendimiento académico en un curso 

 

Fuente: Elaboración propia 

260 students from a public university in Mexico participated in this study and 14 

academic activities carried out during a course were used. These activities are carried out in 

similar time spaces throughout the course. Each activity is considered approved (A) if its 

grade is between 6 and 10; otherwise, it is considered failed (R), and the case in which the 

student does not present the activity (NP) is also considered. In this way, a table with 260 

records and 15 columns (attributes) is built, which will be used to build the predictive models. 

A sample of this is presented in Table 1. Each activity is represented as “act” and the number 

of the activity. In addition, the approval of the student is represented with the attribute 

"approves", which can have the values of "Yes" or "No". 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CURSO ACADÉMICO 

Inicio Final 

Actividad 
1 

Actividades 

1 a 2 
Actividades 

1 a 3 
Actividades 

1 a n-1 

Actividades 
1 a n 

Predicción

1 

Predicción 
2 

Predicción 

3 
Predicción 

n-1 

Predicción 

n 
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Tabla 1. Muestra de datos para los modelos predictivos del rendimiento académico 

act1 act2 act3 act4 act5 act6 act7 act8 act9 act10 act11 act12 act13 act14 aprueba 

R A R A A R A A NP R NP A R R Sí 

NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP No 

R A R A A R A A A R A R A R No 

NP NP R A A R A R A R A R R R   Sí 

R NP R A A R A R A A A A R R Sí 

NP NP A NP A NP NP R A R A A R R Sí 

R R R NP A R A A A A A R R R Sí 

NP NP NP NP NP R NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP No 

R NP A A NP R A NP NP R A NP NP NP No 

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

Fuente: Elaboración propia 

 

Results 

 A predictive model is built using a set of data known as training data and a machine 

learning technique. In this study, the training data is the table with 260 records and the 

machine learning techniques used are naive Bayes, k nearest neighbors and C4.5 decision 

tree (Hernández, Ramírez and Ferri, 2004). All the data analyzes shown in this article were 

carried out with the support of the free software Weka (Witten, Frank and Hall, 2005). 

In this research, 14 academic activities of students were collected, for which 14 data groups 

were constructed through table 1. The first group consists of the data from the first column 

of the table of 260 records (activity 1) and from the attribute column “approves”. The second 

group contains the data from the first two columns of the table (activities 1 to 2) and from 

the attribute column “approves”. So on, until all the columns of the table are included (14 

activities and the attribute “approves”). With each of the 14 groups of training data, a 

predictive model is built for each of the machine learning techniques. In this way, a predictive 

model is built, firstly, with activity 1, then with activities 1 and 2, and so on, until the 14 

academic activities are used. That is, the predictive models progressively increase academic 

activities in their training data. 
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In this research, the accuracy of the predictions is used as a metric for evaluating the 

performance of the predictive models, which is defined as the number of predictions that 

were correct divided by the total predictions (Durairaj and Vijitha, 2014). 

The k nearest neighbors technique uses the parameter k, one way to select it is by 

choosing the one that achieves a higher value in the accuracy of the predictions. For this, 

cross-validation is used, which consists of randomly partitioning the data into a fixed number 

of partitions; a partition is reserved to make the predictions and the rest to build the predictive 

model, this action is repeated leaving a different partition to make the predictions. Accuracy 

is calculated by averaging the accuracies obtained with each partition. For these experiments, 

a cross-validation with 10 partitions was used, since it has been used in similar works 

(Márquez et al., 2012; Mueen, Zafar and Manzoor, 2016). Each data group has 260 records, 

so for each of the 14 groups the accuracy is calculated for various values of k (1, 2, 3…, 260) 

and the value of k is chosen for each group where the highest accuracy is obtained, as shown 

in Table 2. 

 

Tabla 2. Valores de k donde se obtiene la mayor exactitud con la validación cruzada 

mediante la técnica k vecinos más cercanos 

Cantidad de actividades 

académicas 

Valor de k donde se obtuvo la 

mayor exactitud 

Actividad 1 1 

Actividades 1 a la 2 3 

Actividades 1 a la 3 11 

Actividades 1 a la 4 68 

Actividades 1 a la 5 90 

Actividades 1 a la 6 74 

Actividades 1 a la 7 36 

Actividades 1 a la 8 18 

Actividades 1 a la 9 87 

Actividades 1 a la 10 6 

Actividades 1 a la 11 155 

Actividades 1 a la 12 164 

Actividades 1 a la 13 115 
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Actividades 1 a la 14 105 

Fuente: Elaboración propia 

With the calculations above, the three machine learning techniques are applied to the 

14 sets of training data to build predictive models of academic performance. These models 

were used to predict the academic performance of 112 college students taking the same 

course with the same number of activities, but one semester after the semester in which the 

training data was collected. This type of data is known as test data, that is, it is data that is 

different from the training data and to which the predictions will be made. 

After making the predictions, the results at the end of the course obtained by the 112 

students were collected and the predictions that were correct were counted. In this way, the 

accuracy was calculated on the test data from the predictive models built with each of the 14 

training data sets and with each of the three machine learning techniques. It should be noted 

that the predictive models for each of the 14 groups represent progressive predictive models 

of academic performance because they change as the number of activities increases 

throughout the course. Figure 2 presents the accuracy of progressive predictive models with 

different machine learning techniques. The number of academic activities used to build the 

predictive models is indicated on the abscissa axis, for example, when activity 1 to 3 was 

used, it was represented with the notation 1→3. 
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Figura 2. Exactitud de los modelos predictivos progresivos del rendimiento 

 

Fuente: Elaboración propia 

 Figure 2 shows that there is a certain tendency that the greater the number of activities 

that the predictive models have, the greater the accuracy of the predictions, regardless of 

which machine learning technique is used. In other words, predictive models tend to have 

greater prediction accuracy as the course progresses and more information is added. Also, it 

can be noted that the progressive predictive models of academic performance carried out with 

the naive Bayes technique have a better performance in terms of the accuracy of the 

predictions. The highest accuracy value is 81.25% and is achieved with the naive Bayes 

technique and when activities 1 to 10 are used. However, activity 10 is near the end of the 

course, so the prediction of a student near the end of a course limits the actions that can be 

taken to avoid failure. In this way, it is necessary to maintain a compromise between the early 

identification of the student's academic performance and the accuracy of the predictions. A 

value of interest is when activities 1 to 3 are used to create predictive models because with 

the three techniques they generate an accuracy value of around 70% (figure 3) and it is 

achieved with the first three activities. In other words, from the beginning of the course to 
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the third activity, around 21% of the course duration has passed (100% x 3/14), which allows 

early identification of students in danger of failing. 

 

Figura 3. Exactitud de los modelos predictivos del rendimiento académico con las primeras 

tres actividades académicas 

 

Fuente: Elaboración propia 

 

Discussion 

In the results obtained, it can be seen how the accuracy of the predictive models has 

a growing trend as the number of activities increases, due to the fact that more information 

is added to the models as the course progresses, and although on some occasions the accuracy 

is maintains or decreases, overall it tends to increase. The progressive predictive models 

carried out with the naive Bayes technique have a better performance in terms of the accuracy 

of the predictions because in most cases the accuracy is superior to the other two techniques. 

This agrees with what was observed by Osmanbegović and Suljić (2012) and Mueen et al. 

(2016), who, with similar amounts of data, obtained higher accuracy values with this 

technique compared to others. 

In progressive predictive models, it is not necessary to reach the end of the course or 

even the last academic activities to obtain acceptable predictions to identify possible students 

who will fail the course. In this sense, it is observed that only with the first three academic 

activities predictive models of up to 70.5% are elaborated with the naive Bayes technique. 
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This is important because it not only allows students in danger of failing to be detected, but 

also gives educational institutions and teachers a reasonable period of time to carry out the 

necessary interventions on specific students. 

 In the literature, studies have been observed that make predictions of academic 

performance using machine learning techniques with academic activities. Sharma and 

Vishwakarma (2017) conducted a study in which 70 students participated. They divided the 

data into 50 records to build the predictive model and 20 records to predict academic 

performance. Thus, they obtained an accuracy of 90% using all academic activities up to the 

middle of the course, that is, this accuracy value was obtained at 50% of the duration of the 

course. Del Campo et al. (2017) used 124 student records and obtained, through cross-

validation, a maximum accuracy of 71.57% at 50% of the time of starting the course. Alcaraz 

et al. (2020) used 78 student records and, with cross-validation, obtained a maximum 

accuracy of 79.5% at 25% of the time of starting the course. In these works only the training 

data were used to calculate the accuracy. Unlike these works, in this research the models 

were used on test data, that is, from students of a course after the course from which the 

training data was collected. It is worth mentioning that, although the accuracy of the 

predictions in these works was greater than that obtained in this article (70%), in this 

investigation said accuracy was achieved in 21% of the time of having started the course, that 

is, obtained this accuracy at an earlier stage than in the other works. Also, this research shows 

the behavior of the accuracy of the predictions at different stages of the course through the 

representation of academic activities, which allows selecting a number of activities that 

maintain a compromise between a high accuracy value and an early realization of the 

predictions. 

In this study, the causes that led to students failing could have been a poor design of academic 

activities, teacher performance, learning style, among others, because school failure depends 

on many factors (Antelm, Cacheiro and Gil, 2015). Therefore, it is recommended that the 

teacher carry out activities that facilitate the students' acquisition of knowledge and skills that 

allow them to build their learning process to improve their academic performance. 
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Conclusions 

 In this research, a methodology was proposed that uses academic activities during a 

course to make predictions of the academic performance of students. To make these 

predictions, it was shown how to develop progressive prediction models of the academic 

performance of students from a Mexican university. These models were built using 260 

student records and employing naive Bayes, k-nearest neighbors, and C4.5 decision tree 

machine learning techniques. To evaluate these models, the accuracy of the predictions 

obtained by applying these models in the prediction of the academic performance of 112 

students was used. Accuracy was obtained for different amounts of academic activities during 

the course. 

It was observed that the accuracy had a tendency to increase as the course progressed, and 

that using the first three activities an accuracy of up to 70.5% can be obtained in 21% of the 

time of having started the course and it was done at an earlier stage than the first three 

activities. in other similar articles reviewed in the literature. It should be noted that the record 

of grades for academic activities is common to all courses, so it is data that can be easily 

collected, which allows this methodology to be applied to a large number of courses in 

different areas. Similarly, the methodology is flexible in terms of selecting the time stage in 

which the predictions are made based on the accuracy that is considered acceptable. 

 

Future lines of research 

 Despite the advances achieved in this research, it is convenient to mention the 

possible explorations that can be carried out in this area. Firstly, it may be of interest to carry 

out studies using more complex techniques than those presented in this research, such as the 

majority vote technique, which involves voting between machine learning techniques, such 

as those shown in this work, and making a decision based on what the majority decides. Also, 

attributes referring to qualifications of academic activities have been used, however, 

demographic or socioeconomic attributes that may influence academic performance can also 

be used.  
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